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Introduction 
 

This paper reviews the initiation or phase I (November 2006–March 2007) of an 
educational program titled “Education for the Sustainable Tokyo Bay” or 
“Edomae ESD”. “Edomae” means the innermost western reaches of Tokyo Bay, 
and its cognomen dates back to the Edo Period (1603–1867). “ESD” stands for 
education for sustainable development. Edomae ESD started in November 2006 
and is based at Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology (TUMST). 
Its overall objective is capacity building in coastal communities through a 
university–community partnership. The program aims to promote sustainable 
use of the Edomae environment and its natural resources. 

 
Background 

 
Many tidal flats and shallow areas in Edomae once provided the coastal 
communities with abundant seafood. Over the past 40 years, however, most of 
these nearshore areas have been lost to land reclamation projects, massive 
coastal development, and rapid economic growth. Fishing rights, which were 
originally endowed to coastal communities and later to fisheries cooperatives, 
have been renounced; as the sea has become more remote from community life, 
culture and traditions rooted in the sea have begun to disappear. 
 
Yet, Sanbanze, the limited area of natural tidal flats in the innermost part of 
Tokyo Bay, serves as a nursery for various species of fish and shellfish; manila 
clam fisheries still take place along the Edomae coast; artificial tidal flats 
provide a place for recreation and relaxation; and offshore bottom fish, such as 
flatfish, and migratory fish, such as sea bass, attract anglers. 

 
Eutrophication, however, from anthropogenic discharges has not improved, 
and the vicious cycle of chronic organic contamination, including red tides, 
anoxia, and fish and shellfish die-off, still continues. Along with the 
degradation of the environment, some native species have disappeared and 
some exotic species, brought into the bay via ships, now breed. Poorly planned 
construction of skyscrapers along the coastline has promoted the heat island 
phenomena, and conflicts between developers, fishermen, and nature 
conservationists continue. 

 
Phase I: Calling for Collaboration and Setting a Program Goal 
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Step 0: Kick-off 
 

Tokyo Bay has been a familiar research field for TUMST, which is located on 
the coast of Edomae. Many researchers and postgraduate students at TUMST 
have been studying the natural and social aspects of the bay, including 
oceanography, water quality, fish and shellfish, plankton, fisheries, and 
recreational activities. In recent years, TUMST has been offering annual public 
programs that include biosurvey cruises for students. 

 
Through these activities, some faculty members have shared a concern that 
many young people in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area, including TUMST 
students, are not sufficiently aware of the importance of the coastal waters. 
Edomae ESD, therefore, aims to make the information accumulated by the 
university on the many aspects of Tokyo Bay available to the public and to 
explore options for sustainable use of the bay with the coastal communities. The 
Edomae ESD Council is at the core of the program and includes a working 
group of 11 multidisciplinary faculty members who participated in the initial 
program stage. The program is funded by the Ministry of Environment of Japan 
with support from the Museum of Marine Science and a non-profit organization, 
Bay Plan Associates. 

 
Step 1: Defining the Program Goal 

 
The provisional goal of the program set up by the working group was to identify 
program activities to spread awareness through the local community of the 
importance of sustainable development of the bay. The working group identified 
the following program activities: 

• Café—cultivating a multifaceted understanding of the innermost 
reaches of Tokyo Bay (sharing knowledge) 

• Mimibukuro—visiting the coast and holding interviews with people 
who make their livelihoods from the bay to learn from them (sharing 
experiences) 

• Terakoya—holding workshops for people from various backgrounds on 
resource use and the environment and developing a consensus based on 
an understanding of each other’s perspectives and differences (sharing 
understanding) 

 
Terakoya (workshops) are the core for carrying out these three activities (Fig.1).  
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Step 2: Consultations with the Local Community  
 

To identify ESD targets and to set more specific program objectives, we 
consulted environmental education practitioners, fishermen, citizen groups, 
school teachers, curators of museums and an aquarium. 
 
We asked the following questions:  
(1) What are you doing with regard to environmental education for Tokyo Bay? 
(2) How could the Edomae ESD program be involved in these activities?  

 
The interview results are as follows: 
 A variety of groups and individuals involved in activities pertaining to 

Tokyo Bay offer coastal area residents opportunities to experience the 
bay. The Aosa Project aims to prevent further deterioration of the water 
by removing Aosa, or blue sea lettuce (Ulva pertusa), that grows as 
thick surface mats in Tokyo Bay in the summer; volunteers harvest the 
Aosa, which is used in organic farming. The Oyster Farming project in 
Tokyo harbor aims to remove nutrients from the bay water. A 
fishermen's group teaches the complete process of laver production to 
children at an elementary school located at the edge of the harbor where 
one of the largest laver production sites in Japan was once located. A 
number of other projects were also mentioned. 

  All of the activities identified from the consultations emphasize the 
importance of retrieving the link between humans and the bay that was 
almost lost because of industrialization over the last 40 years.  
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 The scale of activities differs by group; some are well funded by 
governmental agencies and have human resources support, whereas 
some are volunteer-oriented one-off activities. 

 Individual activities have different issues. Fishermen are sometimes 
invited to a school to talk with a large group, but this activity often 
leads nowhere; museums are frequently short on staff; teachers do not 
have time for extra programs; and environmental citizen groups usually 
have a hard time finding regular participants for their activities. 

 
The following points were also clear: 

 Networking among members participating in the same activity is not 
well developed. 

 Inaccurate scientific information is passed on to the participants. 
Environmental education practitioners have been aware of these limitations and 
have expected TUMST to provide marine science knowledge and to be a hub for 
individual and group networking.    

 
Step 3: Resetting Program Goals 

 
After reviewing the interview results, the working group reset the objectives and 
the framework of activities to be more specific. The overall goal remained 
“capacity building”, but the approach was changed to developing Edomae ESD 
leadership skills to provide ESD training to schools and museums in the coastal 
communities. The leadership targets were identified as local leaders who were 
active in community groups (such as town councils or parent–teachers 
associations) and TUMST students because these are the people who are able to 
sustain and expand ESD activities and develop educational activities into more 
practical ones for the community. 
 
Fig. 1 shows the Edomae ESD process. Programs are designed so that the 
participants can (1) raise awareness for sustainable development of the Edomae 
coastal area through regular participation in the activities, (2) gain accurate 
state-of-the-art knowledge on marine science with the help of the university, and 
(3) broaden the acceptability of different cultures and values through a 
collaborative learning process with a variety of people.  
 
Since many environmental education activities focused on Tokyo Bay take place 
independently, our activities should include incorporating the concept of ESD 
through networking with the participants of existing activities and embedding 
the ESD concept into individual activities. At the same time, we have become 
acutely aware that the terms “sustainable development” or “ESD” for Edomae is 
hard for many people to understand. Instead, we now say “Edomae community 
revitalization” in our talks. 

 
Reflections 
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The phase I process has influenced the development of Edomae ESD. The 
objectives of the program have changed to be more community oriented rather 
than conservation oriented. Through the phase I process, we encountered two 
environmental education activities for Edomae. The practitioners of these two 
activities joined the Edomae ESD Council, and together we have set up Edomae 
ESD community programs for phase II (April 2007–March 2008). The programs 
produced in phase II will be implemented with three TUMST ESD courses in 
the 2008 academic year. 
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